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Modeling Studies of the Effects of the Heterogeneous Reaction ClOOCl + HCl →
Cl2 + HOOCl on Stratospheric Chlorine Activation and Ozone Depletion
Abstract
The heterogeneous reaction ClOOCl + HCl → Cl2 + HOOCl was introduced into a chemical trajectory model
of the stratosphere. Ten-day trajectories ending at ozonesonde stations at various northern latitudes were
run to simulate the period January–March 1994. The reaction on sulfuric acid aerosol surfaces has a
negligible effect on ozone chemistry if a sticking coefficient similar to that of ClONO2 + HCl is assumed.
On polar stratospheric cloud (PSC) surfaces the chemical effects of the addition of this reaction depend
on the fate of proposed product HOOCl: if this species photolyzes to produce either ClO + OH or Cl + HO2,
then HCl is activated by the reaction with chlorine peroxide. This heterogeneous activation of chlorine by
active chlorine can have a significant effect on Arctic ozone depletion rates in the days following an air
parcel's encounter with PSC surfaces. The ozone depletion rate usually increased but in some cases
decreased, depending on the extent of PSC processing and on the initial [HCl]/[ClONO2] ratio. Averaged
over 3 months, the column ozone loss rates between 350 and 675 K were accelerated by as much as 35%
for a set of 10-day trajectories ending at an Arctic station. If, on the other hand, HOOCl decomposes at the
surface into HCl and O2, the net effect of these reactions is to convert ClOOCl into Cl2. These species are
functionally equivalent, and such a conversion does not perturb the model chemistry.
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Modeling studies of the effectsof the heterogeneousreaction
ClOOCl + HCI --* Clz + HOOCl on stratospheric chlorine
activation and ozone depletion
D. O. De Haan, • I. F1oisand,and F. Stordal
Norwegian
Institute
forAirResearch,
Kjeller
ChemistryInstitute, Universityof Oslo, Oslo, Norway

Abstract. The heterogeneousreaction C1OOC1+ HC1 • C12+ HOOC1 was introduced
into a chemicaltrajectorymodel of the stratosphere.Ten-day trajectoriesending at
ozonesondestationsat variousnorthernlatitudeswere run to simulatethe period
January-March1994. The reactionon sulfuricacid aerosolsurfaceshas a negligibleeffect
on ozone chemistryif a stickingcoefficientsimilar to that of C1ONO2 + HC1 is assumed.
On polar stratospheric
cloud(PSC) surfacesthe chemicaleffectsof the additionof this
reactiondependon the fate of proposedproductHOOCl: if this speciesphotolyzesto
produceeither C10 + OH or C1 + HO2, then HC1 is activatedby the reactionwith
chlorineperoxide.This heterogeneousactivationof chlorineby activechlorinecan have a

significant
effecton Arcticozonedepletionratesin the daysfollowingan air parcel's
encounterwith PSC surfaces.The ozone depletion rate usuallyincreasedbut in some
casesdecreased,
dependingon the extentof PSC processing
and on the initial
[HC1]/[C1ONO2]
ratio.Averagedover3 months,the columnOzonelossratesbetween350
and 675 K were acceleratedby as much as 35% for a set of 10-daytrajectoriesendingat
an Arctic station.If, on the other hand, HOOC1 decomposesat the surfaceinto HC1 and
02, the net effectof thesereactionsis to convert C1OOC1into C12.These speciesare
functionallyequivalent,and sucha conversiondoesnot perturb the model chemistry.
Introduction

The behavior of halogenatedgasesin the atmospherehas
been a subjectof great interest sincethe 1970s,when it was
realizedthat industriallyproduced,long-livedchlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) were accumulatingin the global atmosphere
[Lovelocket al., 1973]. Assumedat first to be benign atmospheric tracers, CFCs were soon recognizedas potentially
damagingto the stratosphericozone layer [Molina and Rowland, 1974].The additionof CFCs hasnow increasedthe total
amountof stratosphericchlorineto more than 5 times natural
levels [Russellet al., 1996], resultingin the formation of the
"ozone hole" over Antarctica [Farmanet al., 1985;Solomonet
al., 1986]. Current models of the global stratospherepredict
that total chlorinewill remainat unacceptably
highlevels,even
with a tight ban on CFC production, until the year 2050
[Dowdellet al., 1994].
Inorganic,halogen-containing
moleculesin the atmosphere
are dividedinto two categories,activeand inactive,referring to
their abilityto catalyzeozonedepletion.Chlorineand bromine
havea morevariableatmosphericchemistrythan the other two
halogens.Fluorine hasno knownactivationpathways[Hanson
andRavishankara,1992a],and iodineis typically90% activated
[Solomonet al., 1994]. BrO, on the other hand, has a large
diurnal variation [Availoneet al., 1995], and chlorine exhibits
huge spatialand temporalvariationsin the concentrationsof
inactive(e.g., HC1 and C1ONO2)and activeforms (e.g., C10
1Nowat Department
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University
of California,Irvine.
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and C1OOC1)[Crewellet al., 1995]. Chlorine is also unique in
that its activationdependsmainly on several"heterogeneous"
chemical reactions that occur at polar stratosphericcloud

(PSC) surfaces
and on sulfuricacidaerosol(SAA) [Webster
et
al., 1993]. Significantchlorine activationtherefore occursonly
where there are large numbersof theseparticlespresent,such
as in the cold polar stratosphereduringwinter and spring.
A heterogeneousreactionbetweenactiveand inactiveforms
of chlorine hasbeen recentlyidentified [De Haan, 1994; D. O.
De Haan and J. W. Birks, Kinetics of the heterogeneousreactions of chlorine peroxide with halide ions, submitted to
Journal of PhysicalChemistry,1996, hereinafter referred to as
DB96]:
C1OOC1 + HC1-•

C12+ HOOC1

Chlorine peroxide(C1OOC1)is a nighttimereservoirof active
chlorine and an intermediate in the most important "ozone
hole" catalyticcycle:
C10

+ C10

+ M •

C1OOC1

+ M

C1OOC1 + h v--> C1 + C1OO

C1OO +M-->O2+

CI+M

(2)
(3)

(4)

2(C1 + 03-• C10 + 02)
Net

203 --->302

Hydrochloricacid(HC1), the secondreactantin (1), is the most
commonform of inactivechlorinein the atmosphere,although
it is occasionallysurpassedby chlorinenitrate (C1ONO2), especiallyat highlatitudes[Webster
et al., 1994].The discoveryof
the heterogeneousreaction between chlorine peroxide and
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Table 1. HeterogeneousReactionsIncluded in "Normal
Case" Model

SurfaceReaction Probability
Reaction

NAT

C1ONO2 + H20 --> HOC1 +
HNO3
C1ONO2 + HC1--> C12+ HNO 3
HOC1 + HC1--->C12+ H20
N20 5 + H20 --->2 HNO3
N205 + HC1 -• C1NO + HNO3

0.006

SAA
10(1'86-0'0747(W))
*

OF CLOOCL

+ HCL

REACTION

coolingratesencounteredby the air parcel.The calculationsof
Luo et al. [1994]indicate,however,that frozen sulfuricaerosol
coresare not likely to form, thus eliminating solid nucleation
siteson which NAT can directlycondense.This has led to a
new model of particle condensationinto a liquid ternary solution (HNO3/H2SO•20) [Carslawet al., 1994],whichis cur-

rentlybeingintroducedinto our microphysical
module.The
old three-stagemodel may generatePSC surfaceareaswhich
0.1 (10(1'860'0747(W)))
?
0.1 (10(1'860'0747(W)));• are too large between 191 and 196 K, but too small as tem0.0006
0.1
peraturesapproachthe frost point at 188 K [Carslawet al.,
0.003
0
1994]. These errors add a fundamentaluncertaintyto our esprocessing.
Reactionprobabilitiesare not correctedfor smallparticlesizein the timatesof the extentof any type of heterogeneous
model. All heterogeneous
reactionprobabilitiesare basedon the Jet Since the purposeof our study is to define limits for the
PropulsionLaboratorysummary[DeMoreet al., 1992]exceptasnoted. potential significance
of the reactionC1OOC1+ HC1 in the
W is weight percent H2SO4.
stratosphere,suchdifferencesshouldnot be crucial.
*Hansonand Ravishankara[1991a].
The chemistryis initialized at the starting latitude by
?Upper limit [Hansonand Ravishankara,1991a].
monthlyoutput from the Oslo 2-D model.As there is often a
•:Approximation
basedon work by Hansonet al. [1994,Figure 4].
differencein time of day betweenthe initializationconditions
(noon) and the trajectorystartingtime, all chemicalchanges
are computedas compoundedgrowthor lossratesusingonly
hydrochloricacidhasraisedseveralquestions.First, couldsuch the last 9 days of the trajectory,after the diurnal equilibria
a reaction ever occur to a significantextent in the strato- have been reestablished in the model.
sphere?If so,couldit affectchlorineperoxideconcentrations? Sincea 10-daytrajectorycontainsa realistichistoryof solar
Could ozonelossratesand chlorinepartitioningbe affectedby zenith angle and temperaturechanges,if the radiative structhis reaction?Becauseof the large variationsin concentrations ture and condensationbehavior in the atmospherecan be
of C1OOC1,HC1, and the necessaryreaction surfacesin the accuratelymodeled,then the trajectorycanbe usedasthe basis
atmosphere,we used a chemicaltrajectory model to answer of simulationsof photochemicaland heterogeneousprocessthese questionsand to estimatethe potential contributionof ing. We report here testsof the effectsof a heterogeneous
this reaction to chlorine activation and ozone depletion reactionof a photolabilespecies(C1OOC1)on the concentrathroughoutthe northern stratosphere.
tions of chemicalsin an air parcel. By running the model
througha set of trajectoriesa "time series"of dailychemical
concentrationscan be calculatedfor any endpoint position
Methods
which takesinto accountstratosphericdynamicsand can ideThe NorwegianInstitutefor Air Research(NILU) chemical ally be comparedto field measurements.
There are some significant uncertainties involving the
trajectorymodel followsdiscreteair parcelsas they move over
surfacesof constantpotential temperature, driven by wind C1OOC1 + HC1 reaction. First, a reaction probability for
fieldsobtainedfrom the EuropeanCentre for Medium-Range C1OOC1on chloride-dopedice surfaceshas been measured
WeatherForecasts(ECMWF). Ten-daybacktrajectoriesof air (•/= 0.0035)usingdischarge-flow
methodsbut is considereda
parcelsarrivingdaily(at localnoon)at particularmeasurement lower limit because surface saturation processescaused
stationsor grid pointsin the northern hemispherewere calcu- C1OOC1uptake rates to decreasequite rapidly with time
lated basedon ECMWF analyses[Knudsenand Carver,1994]. (DB96). Higher stickingcoefficientsin the atmosphereare
The model usesa 150+ reactionchemistrycodeadaptedfrom possible,especiallyconsidering
the similaritybetweenthe rethe Oslo two-dimensional(2-D) model [Isaksenet al., 1990; action of C1OOC1and thoseof C!ONO2 and HOC1; the latter
Stordalet al., 1985]; the heterogeneousreactionsincludedin two moleculesare known to react very efficientlywith HC1 at
the model are listed in Table 1. A two-stream radiative scheme
both type I and II PSC surfaces[Abbattand Molina, 1992;
is usedto generatephotolysisrates [Isaksenet al., 1977].Rate Hanson and Ravishankara,1991b, 1992b]. Second,while ab
constantswere taken from the NASA summary[DeMoreet al., initio calculationshave suggested
the thermal gasphasesta1992], while sulfuricacid aerosolsurfaceareaswere adopted bility of the HOOC1 molecule is much greater than that of
from Stratospheric
AerosolandGasExperiment(SAGE) field C1OOC1 [Lee and Rendell, 1993], HOOC1 has not yet been
measurements[Trepteet al., 1993;L. Thomason,personalcom- directlyidentifiedasa product.Furthermore,severalpathways
munication,1994].
for further reaction,includingphotolysis,
reaction,and decomPSC formation was simulatedby a detailed microphysical position,may conceivablyexist.In order to includethe hetermodule [Larsen,1991],which usedtemperatureand pressure ogeneousreactionof C1OOC1in the model, severalassumphistoriesand local mixingratios of HNO3 and H20 to predict tions must be made in the face of these uncertainties. Two rate
condensationevents.In this three-stagemodel, frozen sulfate parameterizations,
three differentsetsof products,and a range
aerosol particles act as nucleation centersfor type I PSCs of surfacereaction probabilitiestested the sensitivityof the
(assumedto be nitric acid trihydrate(NAT)) when tempera- model to the addition of the reaction C1OOC1 + HC1 and to
turesare low enoughfor nitric acidvapor to becomesupersat- each assumptionmade.
uratedwith respectto NAT. NAT particleswill in turn serveas
nucleationcentersfor type II PSCs(assumedto be ice crystal
Results and Discussion
particles)when temperaturesdrop belowthe ice frost point.
The microphysicalmodulecomputesparticlecomposition,size
We beganwith a studyof reaction(1) followedby a prodistribution,and surfacearea, which are greatlyaffectedby the poseddecomposition
of HOOC1 into HC1 [Connick,1947]:
0.3
0.1
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Case I

Case II

C1OOC1 + HC1--> C12q- HOOC1

C1OOC1 + HC1--> C12q- HOOC1

HOOC1-->HC1 + 02

HOOC1+ h v-• C1+ HO2

(6)
Net

Net
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(7)

C1OOC1+ HC1--> C12q- C1 + HO2

C1OOC1--> C12+ 02
Unlike caseI, caseII resultsin a net activation of chlorine. We

selectedC1 + HO2 as the mostprobableHOOC1photolysis
productsby analogywith the photolyricbehaviorof both
were parameterizedin the model as the net reaction without C1OOC1and C1ONO2. Other potentialproductsare C10 +
accountingfor the dissociationof HC1 at the ice surfaceor the OH (caseIII); however,becauseof the fast interconversion
temporaryformationof HOOC1. The decomposition
rate of within the C1Oxand HOx chemicalfamilies,modelresultsare
to thischoice,aswasdemonstrated
in testingat
chlorineperoxidewassetequalto its collisionrate with atmo- not sensitive
sphericsurfaces
multipliedby a surfacereactionprobability o= 550 K.
As a firstapproximation;
the net reactionwasinsertedinto
between0.3 and 0.0035and by an "HC1 availabilityfactor,"
whichestimatedthe monolayercoverageof HC1at the surface. the modelwithout accountingfor HOOC1 formation.No reThe collisionrate is equal to 3'toA/4,where 3' is the surface quiiementfor sunlightwasincluded;instead,the reactionrate
reactionprobability,toisthe averagemolecularvelocity,andA wassetequalto the collisionrate with particlesurfaces.Since
in thisreaction
scheme,
a different
parameis the totalparticlesurfacearea.HC1monolayercoverage
was HC1isconsumed
terization
of
HC1
availability
was
used
[Isaksen
and
Stordal,
obtainedbymultiplying
thetotalcondensed
HC1bythesurface
This decompositionregeneratesthe chloride ion at the ice
surface and thus does not activate chlorine. These reactions

wherethelifetimes
i?or
chlorine
peroxide
andhydrochlositearea,estimated
at 20A2,anddividing
bythecombined1986],

andZ.c•)aremodified
SAA andPSC surfacearea.Coverages
greaterthan 1 were set ric acidremovalvia thisreaction(Zc•ooc•
factors:
equalto 1, sothatthe HC1availability
factorwasalwayswithin by relativeavailability
the range0-1. In this approximationthe model doesnot ex-

(1+ ClOO(,)]
ZClOOCl=ZV
HCI(s)
]
(8)

plicitly take into accountwhether reaction surfacesare rich in
water, which is known to increase HC1 dissociation and reac-

tivityonreal-world
sol•dparticles
[Hanson
andRavishankara,
1993].

As a firsttestof thischemical
scheme,
simplified
artificial

HCI(s)

q'HC1--q'F(
i +Cl•-•--•l(g))(9)

trajectorieswere constructed.These trajectoriesremained
geosynchronous
with variouspositionsbetween30ø and 80øN,
and had constantlow temperatures
sothat typeI PSCswould
be presentduringthe entire 10-daymodel run. The diurnal
cycleswerethereforeregular,and surfacechemistryoccurred

wheresubscripts
(g) and (s) refer to gasphaseand condensed
phaseconcentrations,
respectively.
With the appearanceof
PSCsin the model,nearlyall HC1 is adsorbedonto particle
surfaces.This parameterizationtherefore comparesthe
amountsof C1OOC1and HC1 availablefor heterogeneous
reat maximum possiblerates. Under these extreme conditions action,and if one is in largeexcessoverthe other,the removal
the heterogeneouschannelbecame an important sink for rate for the moreabundantcompound
will be greatlyslowed.
Initial model runs with constant PSCs showed that the net
C1OOC1in the Arcticdueto the scarcityof sunlight,accounting for a maximum of 2-20% of C1OOC1loss in the model conversion
of HC1to C10 by thisreactionsignificantly
affected
depending
on the reactionprobability
used(3' -- 0.0035-0.3, the chlorineactivationlevel,andthereforethe ozonelossrate,

respectively).
of the air parcel.The C10/HC1 ratio calculatedfor the lower
At the same time, the artificial trajectoriesdemonstrated polarstratosphere
couldbe increased
by sucha process.
There

that the ozonelossrate was hardlyaffectedby this process.
Even if chlorineperoxidewasentirelyconvertedto molecular
chlorineand oxygenduring periodsof darkness,ozone loss
rates changedby less than 3%. The reason for this is that
C1OOC1and C12 are functionallyequivalentin the lower
stratosphere
in our model.Both moleculeshavecomparable

is a discrepancy
at midlatitudes
betweenmodelingandin situ
measurements
of this ratio [Webster
et al., 1993].Could the
reactionC1OOC1+ HC1, occurringon sulfuricacid aerosol
surfaces,be effectiveoutsideof the polar regions,perhaps

posesinto HC1 and 02, as is assumedin case I, the reaction

set equal to an upper limit determined for the reaction

C1OOC1q- HC1will havea negligibleeffecton the degreeof

C1ONO2+ HC1 on liquidSAA particlesurfaces
(about2 x

stratospheric chlorine activation and therefore ozone loss

10-4 on60wt % H2SO4/H20,
varying
withH2SO4concentra-

explainingthis discrepancy
in C10/HC1ratios?To answerthis

question,
artificialgeosynchronous
30-daytrajectories
(0 - 550
absorption
crosssections
in the relevantwavelength
rangeof K) were constructedat sevenlatitudesbetween30ø and 80øN.
300-400 nm, andbothproducetwochlorineatomsuponpho- The air parcels
wereheldat a temperature
of 198K sothatthe
tolysis[Molinaetal., 1990].As soonasan air parcelencounters only available reaction surfaceswere the sulfuric acid aerosol.
sunlight,the reservoirs
of bothC1OOC1andC12that havebuilt To simulatethe effectsof a volcanically
enhanced
SAA layer,
up overnightbeginto photolyzeat the sametime, yielding runswere performedwith surfaceareastakenfrom 1992,1993,
chlorine
atomsat similarrates.We conclude
thatif HOOC1(or and 1994fieldmeasurements
[Trepteetal., 1993;L. Thomason,
anotherconceivable
productsuchas C1OO-) quicklydecom- personalcommunication,
1994].Reactionprobabilitieswere

rates.

tions)[HansonandRavishankara,
1991a].
Thesecond
reactionscenario
testedconsisted
of reaction(1)
BecausePSCswere excludedfrom theseartificialtrajectofollowedbyphotolysis
of HOOC1,whichhasbeenproposed
to ries,activechlorinelevelsnorthof 60øNdeclinedduringruns.
occur[LeeandRendell,1993]by analogywithbothHOOH and The reasonfor thisdeclineis that the trajectoryinitialization
C1OOCl:

comes from the 2-D model, which takes PSC formation into
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Of the 180 air parcelsarrivingat the midlatitudestations
(Hohenpeissenberg
andAthens)duringthistimeperiod,only
7 hadencountered
PSCsin the previous10 daysandtherefore
showedany effectsof heterogeneous
C1OOC1chemistry.Air
parcelsendingat the Arcticstations,
however,commonly
en-

o'

counteredPSC processing,
with especiallyheavyexposurein
earlyMarch.The dailypercentage
ozonelossexperienced
by

eachairparcel
(0 = 435K) arriving
atNy3desund
isplotted
in Figure1. Overhalfof thetrajectories
haveundergone
processing
bytype! PSCiat somepointwithin10daysbeforetheir

arrivalat Ny3desund.
AsPSCsappear
in thetrajectories,
the
0

2o

Julian Day, 1994

modelresultswith and without CIOOCI + HCI ("normal"arid
case!I models,respectively)start to diverge.By the spring

TrajectoryArrivalDate

equinox,ozonelossin the normalmodelaccelerated
to reach

4o

6o

8o

Figure1. Average
dailyozone
lossratescalculated
for 10- 1.75%/d for the first time. The caseII model (wherewe have
set the C1OOC1stickingcoefficientto its maximumpossible
daytrajectories
(435K) arriving
inNy3Jesund,
Spitsbergen,

everydayat noon.Solidline denotesnormalmodelchemistry; valueof 3/- 0.3),however,hadalreadyseenozonelossat tates
dottedlinedenotes
case!I model(C1OOC1
+ HC1addedwith greaterthan thisfor 2 weeks.At thispotentialtemperature
level, the caseII model calculates72% more ozonelossthan
•/= 0.3).
the model with "normal" heterogeneous
chemistryaveraged
overthe 3-monthtime seriesof trajectoriesshownhere.
accountthroughzonal averaging.Heterogeneous
chemistry During the sametime period,trajectoriesendingat the
ihvolving
HC1onsulfateaerosolalonecannoteffectively
main- other four stations above 60øN showed similar enhancements
tainequallyhighconcentrations
of C10 andCIOOC1fit 198K of between43 and71% in averagedozonelossesat 435K, with
increasing
throughout
the winteruntil the end of
with our modelchemistry.Below60øN,significant
amountsof divergence
activechlorinewere not presentat the startof the trajectory PSC encounters in late March. Model data for these stations
runs,makinga reactionbetweenactiveandinactiveformsof are summarizedin Figure 2, along with data at the same
levelfor twomidlatitude
stations
and
chlorine
impossible.
Evenat Arcticlatitudes,
theC1OOC1
+ potentialtemperature
Whenconsidering
theaverage
properties
of 90
HC1reactiondid not occurto an appreciableextenton sulfuric Ny 3Jesund.
betweenthe endpointstaacid aerosolsurfaces;changesin ozone and activechlorine trajectories,the main differences
mixing
ratioscompared
to themodelwith"normal"
chemistrytions are sunlightand PSC exposurelevels,which are, of
were alwayslessthan 1%. We concludethat if the reaction course,both correlatedwith latitude. The ozone lossrates in
speedof C1OOC1
on sulfUric
acidaerosolsurfaces
is compa- both the normal model and the caseII model dependon these
rable to that of C1ONO2 + HC1, then the reactioncan be factorsand thuscorrelatewith eachother. Upward divergence
fromthe 1:i linein Figure2 indicates
a contribution
to ozone
neglectedat all latitudes.
bytheextrachlorine
activation
caused
bytheaddiTo examinecaseII chemistryon PSCsmore realisticallyin depletion
themodel,thespecies
HOOC1wasincluded
sothatitsforma- tion of case II C1OOC1 + HC1 to the model. In the normal

tionandphotolysis
couldbe simulated
astwodistinct
steps.
Theabsorption
cross
sections
of HOC1[DeMøre
etal., 1992]
were adoptedas an analogfor HOOC1. Three-monthtime

•eriesof l•J-daytrajectories
wererun for five 'Arctic
andtwo
midlatitudestations.In other words,the 10-dayhistoriesof air

parcels
arrivingat eachof thestations
at boonwerecalculated
for everydayin the periodJanuary-March1994.The stations

0.8a

were Athens, Greece;Hohenpeissenberg,
Germany;Garde-

moen,Norway;
Yakutsk,
Russia;
Sodankylii,
Finland;
Thule,
Greenland;
andNy3desund,
Spitsbergen,
Norway.
Compared
withthoseof previous
winters,1993-1994winter
strat0spheric
temperatures
in the northernhemisphere
were

generally
quitehighduring
January
andmostofFebruary,
with

0.4

ßTiN b

s,
......

% •aily Ozone•oss, Normal•odel

60••

o,-

•

ßH

•

StationLatitude

temperatures
hovering
aroundthethreshold
for NAT condensation(•-195 K at the 475 K potentialtemperature(0) sur- Figure 2. (a) Averagedailyozonelossratesat 0 = 435 K,
endingat the following
face).Thissuggests
thatPSCformationduringthisperiodwas computedover90 ten-daytrajectories
limited. By the end of February, however, temperatures midlatitudeandArcticstations:A, Athens(37.9øN,23.7øE);H,

droppedwell belowthe PSCthresholdfor about2 weeksbe-

Hohenpeissenberg
(47.8øN,11.0øE);G, Gardemoen(60.1øN,

S, Sodankyla
(67.2øN,26.4øE);Y, Yakutsk•62.1øN,
fore the onsetof the final stratospheric
warmingin mid-March 11.0øE);
129.8øE);T, Thule (76.3øN,291.6øE);and N, Ny Alesund
[Naujokatet al., 1994].The temperatures
in thisperiodwere (78.9øN,11.9øE).
Lineis 1:1 ratio,wherethemodelwith(case
low enoughfor the formationof typeI PSCsbetweenthe 350 I!, •/- 0.3) andwithout("normal")the C1OOC1+ HC1reacK and 550 K 0 surfaces,with maximumPSC areal coveragein tionwouldcalculate
identical03 lossrates.(b) Percentdifferour model near 435 K. An enhancement of C10 was observed

ence in ozone loss rates between the two models, plotted

duringthisiiefiod[Waters
etal., 1995],andthischlorine
acti- againsttrajectoryendpointstationlatitude.The enhancement
vationcoupledwith abundantsolarradiationcouldhaveresultedin appreciable
amountsof ozonedepletion.

in ozone loss rates causedby C1OOC1+ HC1 dependson
stationlatitude, an indicator of averagePSC exposure.
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model the chlorine activation(and 03 loss) is maximizedat
stationswhose trajectoriescommonlyencounter PSCs. The
extra chlorineactivationby C1OOC1+ HC1 increases03 loss
rates under the sameconditions.Thus the higher the average
03 lossrate calculatedby the normal model, the greater the
deviation from the line in the graph.
What if C1OOC1surfacereactionprobabilitiesare lessthan
3, -- 0.3?The surfacereactionprobabilitieswere varied for the

+ HCL

REACTION
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,

.....

600

5OO

Ny•?klesund
435K trajectory
setto study
theeffectiveness
of
the caseII C1OOC1reactionat modulatingozonelossrates at
400
lower surface reaction efficiencies.The dependencyon this
crucialvariableis shownin Figure 3. There is an approximate
dependence
in the enhancement
of ozonelossrateson the log
of the stickingcoefficientusedin the model.At the lowerlimit
Average Daily Ozone LossRate (%)
suggestedfor C1OOC1reaction probabilitiesin the stratosphere (3, = 0.0035), ozone depletion is acceleratedby an Figure 4. Altitude dependenceof averagedozone lossrates
averageof 3.6% over the normal model for the 3-monthtime for all trajectories
arriving
in Ny•?klesund
in thetimeperiod
seriesof 10-daytrajectoriesat 0 = 435 K. Only a slightlylarger January-March 1994. Solid squares denote normal model
reactionprobabilityis necessary
to reach a 10% enhancement chemistry.Open circlesdenotecaseII model,with heterogein ozone loss rates at this station and altitude.
neousC1OOC1reactionprobabilitiesspanningthe range from
Since it is clear from Figure 3 that the differencesbetween 0.0035 to 0.3. Increasingreaction probabilities 3' = 0.0035,
the case II and normal models are altitude dependent, time 0.03, 0.1, and 0.3 are expressedby increasingcircle diameter at
series
calculations
wereperformed
forNy•?klesund
trajectoriesthe 435 K and 550 K levels.The light grayregion,whichcovers
at sevenpotentialtemperaturelevels.The averageozoneloss the entire altitude range of PSC formation, approximatelyderates from January 1 until March 31 (when PSCs were no scribes the effect of heterogeneouschlorine activation on
ozonelossratesfor this set of trajectories,while the dark gray
longerpresentat any altitude) are displayedin Figure 4. En- region indicatesthe possibleenhancementof ozone lossrates
hancementof ozone lossby C1OOC1+ HC1 reachesa maxi- causedby the additionof C1OOC1+ HC1 to the model.
mum in our model at the 435 K level, correspondingto about
16 km altitude.At this height,PSC exposureis near maximum
(in early spring1994),HC1 input mixingratiosfrom the 2-D
model are at a local maximum, and C1ONO2 concentrations, though the ozone lossrates averagedover 90 trajectoriesalthough increasingwith altitude, have not yet reached maxi- waysincreasedby the additionof the reactionC1OOC1+ HC1,
mum levels.The [HC1]:[C1ONO2]ratio is thus at a maximum it is interestingto note that severalindividual trajectoriesat
for the regionof the stratosphere
wherePSCscommonlyform. higher altitudes show the oppositeeffect due to competition
Integratingacrossthe ozonelayerin altitudeunits,the lossrate between C1OOC1and C1ONO2 for a limited supplyof HC1.
for the ozonecolumn(betweenthe 350 and 675 K levels)is Many of the trajectorieswith the most rapid ozone depletion
rates arrive with more ozone and less active chlorine when case
acceleratedby about35% for this set of trajectorieswhen 3' =
0.3. This is clearly an upper limit for the importanceof the II heterogeneouschlorineperoxidechemistryis included.Figures 5 and 6 showchemicalconcentrationsfor sampletrajecC1OOC1+ HC1 reaction in the Arctic stratosphere.
The chemistryof many sampletrajectorieswas studied to tories where the heterogeneousC1OOC1 reaction decreases
determinethe importanceof the [HC1]:[C1ONO2]ratio. A1- and increasesthe ozone lossrates, respectively.
The trajectoryshownin Figure 5 (at 0 = 550 K) hasundergone extensivePSC processingover its 10-day history. The
initiallylow [HC1]:[C1ONO2]ratio (•1.2:1) allowsHC1 to be
80
depletedby reactingwith C1ONO2. The addition of heterogeneousC1OOC1chemistryin this situationdepletesHC1 more
sl
60
quickly, leaving larger amountsof unreacted C1ONO2. This
trajectorycanbe thoughtof asrepresentingtypicallate winter
conditions,when the increase of sunlight in the Arctic in.•
40
creasesHNO3 photolysisrates, thereby increasingNOir concentrationsand the rate of formation of C1ONO2. When PSCs
form in March, HC1 is more likely to be depleted by the
heterogeneous
reactionwith C1ONO2 duringthosefew weeks
o
-2
-1
-3
with both PSCsand sunlightpresent.Typically,this period is
alsothe period of rapid ozoneloss,when sunlightis available
log (¾)
to drivethe ozonedepletioncyclescatalyzedby activechlorine.
Figure 3. Difference between normal and case II models Thus (at leastfor the 550 K level and above),the additionof
plotted as a functionof C1OOC1+ HC1 reactionprobability
the reaction C1OOC1+ HC1 doesnot significantlyaccelerate
usedin the caseII model, for 10-daytrajectoriesarrivingdaily
atnooninNy,3desund
during
thetimeperiod
January-Marchozone depletion rates when they are already at a maximum

¸435
K

1994. The reaction probabilities shown cover the range
0.0035 < 3' < 0.3. Open circles denote averagesof all 88
full-length trajectories at the 435 K potential temperature
level. Solid trianglesdenote averagesof 550 K trajectories.

under

these conditions.

Figure 6 showsa 0 = 435 K trajectory where initially
[HC1] > [C1ONO2].When PSCsare encountered,the normal
model reachesa limit of chlorine activationby heterogeneous
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Figure5. Comparison
ofmodel
mixing
ratios
fortheMarch12,1994,Ny•desund
trajectory
at 0 = 550K,
where the [HC1]/[C1ONO2]ratio is near unitywhen type I PSCsare encountered.Solidline denotesnormal
model chemistry.Dashed gray line denotes C1OOC1 + HC1 added with ), = 0.03. Dotted line denotes
C1OOC1+ HC1 addedwith ), = 0.3. PSCswere encounteredtwice, on the secondday and again on the sixth
day.Note that the additionof C1OOC1+ HC1 actuallyreduceschlorineactivationand ozonelossratesin this
air parcel becauseof "leftover"C1ONO2.

chemistrybecauseC1ONO2 is depleted.However,the addition
of C1OOC1+ HC1 allowssubstantiallymore lossof HC1 when
C1OOC1reaction probabilitiesare set to either 0.03 or 0.3.
In our model the maximum in integratedPSC surfacearea
was between the 435 and 475 K surfaces.At 435 K, NOx
concentrationsare quite low, and HC1 is clearlyin excessrelative to C1ONO2, allowing the C1OOC1 + HC1 reaction to
always make a positive contribution to chlorine activation,
resultingin large enhancements
of ozonedepletion(e.g., Figures1 and6). Although2-D models(like that usedto initialize
our trajectory chemistry)tend to overestimateHC1 in the
lower stratosphere,our initializationsat 550 K (•22 km) are
consistentwith satellitemeasurementsof approximatelyequal
HC1 and C1ONO2[Dessleret al., 1995].The trend of increased
abundanceof HC1 relative to C1ONO2 at lower altitudesin our
model is also seenin field data [Websteret al., 1994]. A maximum enhancementof ozone lossrates causedby the addition
of C1OOC1+ HC1 to the model would therefore be expected
at the lowest level where

PSCs are common.

The extent of PSC processingis a secondimportantparameter which, in addition to the [HC1]:[C1ONO2]ratio, deter-

minesthe responseof the model to the addition of heterogeneous C1OOC1 chemistry.The largest relative increasesin
ozonedepletiontypicallyare seenin thosetrajectoriesthat are
only lightlyprocessedby PSCs.In thesecases,HC1 concentrations can be reduced by simultaneous reaction of both
C1ONO2 and C1OOC1without being severelydepleted. The
result is that C1OOC1+ HC1 makesa large short-termcontribution to the activationof HC1, while C1ONO2 concentrations
are not yet affectedand C1Ox-catalyzed
ozonedepletionaccelerates noticeably.Later, more extensivePSC processingmay
reversethis effect. In the 1994 winter that we studied, extensive

PSCsappearedfor onlya 2-weekperiod, and sothislater effect
was observedonly in certain runs at potential temperature
levelsof 550 K and above.In colderyearswhere PSCsappear
in the Arctic stratosphere in early winter, initially high
[HC1]:[C1ONO2]ratios could allow an early enhancementof
chlorineactivationby C1OOC1+ HC1 like that seenin Figure
6, at all altitudeswhere PSCs are formed. Then as PSC processingcontinuesand HC1 is depleted (e.g., in late spring),
there can be no further enhancementof chlorineactivationby
the reactionC1OOC1+ HC1but onlya net decreasein chlorine
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Figure6. Comparison
ofmodelmixing
ratios
fortheMarch28,1994,Nyfidesund
trajectory
at 0 = 435K.
The [HC1]'[C1ONO2]ratiois highwhenan extensive
encounter
with typeI PSCsbeginson the secondday.
Line designations
are identicalto thosein Figure5. The additionof C1OOC1+ HC1 at either ? = 0.3 or 0.03
greatly increasesthe ozone lossrate.

activationdue to (case II) C1OOC1 + HC1 becauseof an
increasedamountof extra C1ONO2present.
These effectsare, of course,the maximumpossible.The
purposeof this studywasto identifyunderwhat conditionsthe
reaction of C1OOC1 + HC1 might alter the mechanismof
chlorineactivationand affectozonedepletionrates.We have
used C1OOC1stickingcoefficientsbetween 0.0035 and 0.3 in
this study.The actualstickingcoefficients
understratospheric
conditionsare not knownbut lie withinthisrange(DB96). All
the effectsof the caseII model depend on the activationof
chlorinevia C1OOC1+ HC1via the photolysis
of the proposed
productHOOC1. This pathwaymust be demonstratedin laboratorystudies.Without it, the conversion
of C1OOC1to C12in
the presenceof HC1 has no effect on chlorine activationor

modelshowsthat occasional
encounters
with sunlightthroughout the 1994 winter allow C1OOC1and HC1 to be present
simultaneously
in the Arctic stratosphere,making significant
reactionbetweenthem a possibility.The reactionC1OOC1+

HC1 on sulfuricacidaerosol(and thereforeat midlatitudes)
canbe neglected,sincethere is no effecton modelchemistryif
the reactionefficiencyon thesesurfacesis no largerthan that
of C1ONO2 + HC1.
On PSC surfaces the results of the addition

of C1OOC1

+

HC1 • C12+ HOOC1 to the modeldependprimarilyon the
decomposition
pathwayof proposedproductHOOC1 (DB96).
If it decomposes
at the reactionsurface,formingHC1 and 02,
chlorineis not activated.The reactionservesmerelyto convert
C1OOC1into C12,whichdoesnot affectozonechemistry,since
ozone. Finally, the reaction in the model occurred on solid
thesetwo gasesare functionallyequivalentin the lower stratoNAT (typeIa) PSCs.The realArcticstratosphere
contains
both sphere. If chlorine is activated by the reaction between
freshlycondensed
ternarysolution(typelb) and subsequently
C1OOC1and HC1 (for example,throughphotolysis[Lee and
frozen NAT particles,whosecombinedsurfaceareasmay in
Rendell,
1993]of the proposedreactionproductHOOC1),the
some cases be smaller than those calculated in our model.
reactionmay have a hand in modulatingArctic stratospheric
ozonedepletionrates,but onlyif itsreactionefficiency
is quite
Conclusion
large(? _>0.03).The simulations
presentedin thispapershow
The trajectorymodelsimulatesthe heterogeneous
process- that increasesin chlorineactivationmay occurwhen PSCsare
ing and sunlightencountersof individualparcelsof air. Our encounteredand when [HC1] > [C1ONO2]before heteroge-
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neouschemistrybegins.In our modeltheseconditionsexisted Hanson,D. R., A. R. Ravishankara,and S. Solomon,Heterogeneous
reactions in sulfuric acid aerosols: A framework for model calculafrom JanuarythroughMarch 1994 in the lower Arctic stratotions,J. Geophys.Res.,99, 3615-3629, 1994.

sphere(below20 km), thoughin otheryearsthisperiodmay Isaksen,I. S. A., and F. Stordal,Antarcticozonedepletion:2-D model
end earlier in the winter. Becauseof the potential importance

studies,Geophys.Res.Lett., 13, 1327-1330, 1986.

of the heterogeneous
reactionC1OOC1+ HC1 in the high- Isaksen,I. S. A., K. H. Midtbo, J. Sunde,and P. J. Crutzen,A simplified methodto includemolecularscatteringand reflectionin calculatitudestratosphereit is crucialthat uncertaintiesin heterolation of photonfluxesand photodissociation
rates,Geophys.
Norv.,
geneousC1OOC1reactionratesand ultimateproductreaction
31, 11-26, 1977.
pathwaysbe addressed.
Isaksen,I. S. A., B. Rognerud,F. Stordal, M. T. Coffey, and W. G.
Mankin, Studiesof arctic stratosphericozone in a 2-D model includingsomeeffectsof zonal asymmetries,
Geophys.
Res.Lett., 17,
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